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Children's Book Proceeds to Benefit INMED
Imagine how thrilled we were to learn that INMED is a beneficiary of the sales from a new
children's book about the coronavirus pandemic. Titled SoOoOoOo Much Toilet Paper!: A
Kid's Guide to Surviving a Pandemic, the book seeks to help children understand the current
crisis and how it applies to them.
Coauthors Greta Davis, a medical student who works at a pediatric hospital, and Makenzi
Jordan, a former nanny, have a passion for children and wanted their book to also benefit
kids in need.
"Children’s health and education are causes we both care deeply about," says Davis.
"Instead of throwing a few dollars at a giant nonprofit, we wanted to target a smaller
organization with a great structure and very clear passion behind the mission. For me, the #1
thing I believe in is capacity building, and I love to see inspiring ideas of organizations that are
able to do that so well! INMED definitely met all these criteria!"
The book is available on Amazon and AmazonSmile (designate INMED Partnerships for

Children as your charity of choice) or click the button below.
PURCHASE NOW

Para Crianças Delivers COVID-19 Relief in Brazil
Mission accomplished...but there's so much
more to do. Our Health in Action team has
been working with municipal officials in
Pombos, Pernambuco and Tucumã, Pará
to address the needs of a growing number
of children going hungry during the
coronavirus lockdown.
Many children who rely on their schools for
daily sustenance have not had regular
meals since schools closed two months
ago. Our team devised a plan to raise
funds for food baskets and hygiene kits to
help the families in most dire need.
Thanks to a grant from the Mondelēz International Foundation and a crowd-funding
campaign by Programs Director Paula Sanches, our INMED Parcerias Para Crianças staff
has distributed food and supplies to nearly 200 families. If you would like to help our team
reach more children and families in need, please CLICK HERE.

Wesselsbron Co-op is Food Secure

Farmers with disabilities tend their climateresilient grow beds.

Heavy floods have ruined the co-op's
traditionally farmed crops.

Our INMED AquaponicsTM project for farmers with disabilities in Wesselsbron, Free State is
producing a bumper crop of winter lettuce in record time. Our team at INMED South Africa
delivered seeds and fish food just a day before the national lockdown, and it's a very good
thing. Heavy rains have flooded the co-op's traditionally farmed crops, but their aquaponics

system is unaffected—providing food security during the pandemic.

INMED in the News
Parade Magazine recognized INMED
Partnerships for Children among the top
nonprofits for COVID-19 relief charitable
giving for our high rating on Charity
Navigator, our emergency response
program and global reach. Parade has a
readership of 54.1 million people. CLICK
HERE to read the article.
In other news...
Disabled Free State Farmers Feed Communities Through Aquaponics System , Nufarmer
Africa, page 8
Laerskool Kempton Park: A Shining Beacon of Hope, Kempton Express
Disabled Free State farmers Receive Innovative Agricultural Training , The South African
New aquaponics unit strengthens sustainable agriculture output at CASE , Loop News
Jamaica
Clarendon Communities Get Help To Face Down Climate Change , The Gleaner - Jamaica
How Aquaponics Benefits Children and the Community, Farmer’s Weekly.

INMED is a Trusted Partner
INMED Partnerships for Children is Charity Navigator Four
Star charity. This seal of approval means you can trust
your support will be managed with the highest
transparency and accountability to transform the lives of
those in need.
CLICK HERE to read our profile !

Support Us!











INMED Partnerships for Children is a perfect-score 4 Star Charity Navigator nonprofit. Less than 1% of charities achieve this distinction.

